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THANK YOU EVERYONE!
On behalf of all the staff, I would like to thank you all for your
patience and understanding whilst we have navigated our way
through this week.
I would like to thank my incredible team who have continued to
work with commitment and enthusiasm, ensuring the best possible
provision for your children.
Lastly, I would like to thank your awesome children; they have
remained positive and good-humoured, and their behaviour has
been impeccable. They have been a credit to you all!
Please look out for our usual weekly newsletter and Parentmail
updates.
I wish you all well, and look forward to seeing you all again soon.
Mrs Marsland

SPORT RELIEF
Thank you for helping us to support Sport Relief again this year.
The final total raised was £297.41.
NON-UNIFORM TODAY
Despite the shortages, and despite there being no expectation of
any donations for non-uniform today, we delivered several large
boxes of non-perishable goods to the Fair Frome Food Bank this
afternoon. St John’s families always get behind a good cause - you
really are a wonderful bunch. Thank you!
CHESS
In our school club round of the Delancey UK Schools Chess
Challenge, which was played over seven weeks, Sam was the
overall winner and awarded the trophy. Today, his name was
added to the chess placard on the wall by the front
desk, as school champion. Well done Sam!
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HOME LEARNING AND
STAYING IN TOUCH
Learning at home has already begun
for some of our children in isolation
last week. This brilliant castle is
Gus’s creation.
While school is closed, we are still
aiming to produce a weekly
newsletter as usual and would
love to see what you are doing at home so that we can include
updates each week. Please send stories, photos, drawings, quotes
etc. to the school inbox:

stjohnsfrome@educ.somerset.gov.uk
WACKY RACES
Today the Year 4 have held their own Wacky Races Mini Olympics
featuring several international races – the Obstacle race, the Funky
Chicken race, the Monster Face race, a Fairy Flutterby race and
the world renowned Egg and Spoon race! They have also enjoyed
a trip to the cinema with snack thrown in!

BAG 2 SCHOOL
We will still be having a Bag 2 School recycling collection; it will
now be next Thursday 26th March. If you have any clean,
unwanted clothes, paired shoes and boots, soft toys, bedlinen,
towels, bags or belts you would be willing to donate, please bag
them up.
You are welcome to drop off filled bags (whether or not your child
is in school) from 4pm on Wednesday 25th until 9am on Thursday
26th April. Please leave them against the wall behind the left hand
gate into the staff car park.
Collection bags are available from the front gate, or the front desk,
although carrier bags and bin liners are also fine. Please don’t
include school uniform with our lamb logo on.
All donated items will be weighed and taken away to be sold or
reused to raise money for worthy causes, whilst raising a little for
school too.

